
MINUTES 
1/9/19 FNEP-AA Meeting 
3-5pm, Burlington, VT 

 
Present: Hannah Phillips, Sean Beckett, Lauren Sopher, Deane Wang 

 
3:00-3:20 pm: Fundraising: 

Point person to lead development of workplan? 
Establish fundraising goals,  
Meet with program faculty/administration 
Establish strategy and timeframe for presentation to full Board? 

 
Discussed need for an ongoing fundraising. Fundraising must have a designated focus so 
alumni will know exactly what they’re supporting. Next meeting, we will revisit list of former 
fundraising list developed last meeting.  
 
3:20-4:00 pm: May FNEP Symposium 
     Point person to develop workplan? Update on possible locations. Save the Date? 
 
In two weeks, we will be prepared to commit to a date and location for the event 
Ask in our email saving the date if alumni would like to volunteer on a symposium subcommittee 
to help coordinate it. Green Mountain Monastery decided as not a suitable option. Will pursue 
Highland Lodge, Sterling College, and Craftsbury O.C. 
 
4:00-4:15 pm:Follow up to letter campaign to Deans Forehand, Vogelmann, and Mathews. 
Next steps? Requested meeting with each of the Deans? Communication back to those 
who wrote letters. Point person? 
 
A missing nuance to our letter campaign was that program affordability is critical in any future of 
this program.  
RSENR remains unconvinced in supporting a revenue-neutral model for program. 
Suggestion to encourage program faculty to move forward on the Graduate College (GC) 
program proposal. FNEPAA role can be to assist in lobbying for the imperative to get proposal 
out soon, and not wait a year from now when faculty are on sabbatical or closer to retirement.  
Suggestion 1: Communicate with program faculty to suggest moving GC proposal ahead. 
Suggestion 2: Encourage formalization of the GC program via a Faculty Senate vote. 
Suggestion 3: Convey this support to Dean Vogelmann in a meeting with faculty, alumni, 
students, as necessary. 
 
4:15-4:30 pm: Follow-up on "Passing of the Torch" Meeting 
Input from current students. Orientation Support for new students. Development of a 
coordinated fundraising plan with program faculty. Student-Alumni Mentorship Program 
 



Re: mentorship program: We will create a survey for students asking about their interests, 
needs, growth areas, location, career paths, etc., and serve as matchmaker between student 
interests and alumni. We will consult similar mentorship programs to borrow ideas. Suggested 
mentor/student activities, including job shadowing opportunities. 
 
Re: Orientation support: FNEPAA is committed to being part of orientation activities for new 
cohort, whenever they start. 
 
4:30-5:00 pm: Other business 
New Board appointments and current student rep (January 2019). Our bylaws state:  
Section 1a. Current Student Appointment (minimum 1): Current students will be nominated to 
the Board by methods agreed upon by current students. Current students will serve a one-year 
term. Preference will be given to students with longer tenure in the program. Only one current 
student may serve on the Board at a time. 
Seventh member appointment; method for selection. 
Lauren will meet with Darners to arrange with them a plan for selecting the next current student 
representative, for a march/april start on the board.  
Lauren is interested in staying on board. FNEPAA board would like to keep Lauren on board. 
FNEPAA Board would like to invite other alumni to fill spots 8 and 9, and we will make an 
invitation to apply in our newsletter blast, and select candidates from there. If we don’t receive 
an appropriate pool, we will invite folks from our short list directly. 
Entering new membership year? New member appeals?  
Decided to wait until after symposium to ask for new membership dues. Blue Herons now have 
to pay member dues. 
Prospective Students Day is 1/25/19; alumni presence at American Flatbread? 
Lauren will invite some Burlington alumni to attend dinner. 
Other Items: 
Next meeting date: In two weeks, have meeting to propose work plans, get group feedback, and 
make forward progress? 
Instagram account: get one going!  
 


